Ticket pricing

Jozi’s most spectacular

cocktail party, concert, and auction

in aid of young artists

18 August 2018, Atlas Studios, Milpark

Ticket pricing and benefits
Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Tax deductable
donation for ticket

R10,000 each

R5,000 each

R2,500 each

R2,000 each for group
booking of 10 (only for
a group of individuals,
not available for
corporates)

Early bird available
until 18 July

R9,000 each

R4,500 each

R2,300 each

R1,900 each

How your ticket
makes a difference

R10,000 sponsors a
young musician for two
orchestra courses (July
and December) - it
covers the course fee,
tuition, accommodation
and food
OR it sponsors the
Doilie Foundation’s
beneficiaries with
clothes and textbooks
for an entire year

R5,000 sponsors a
young musician for one
orchestra course
(tuition, accommodation
and food)
OR it sponsors a Doilie
Foundation
beneficiary’s
accommodation for one
month

R2,500 transport for
one month for a Doilie
Foundation beneficiary
OR transports a young
musician to the
orchestra course from
another part of the
country

The group provides
Doilie Foundation
beneficiary with a
hospital plan for a year
OR transports one of
the top musicians in the
world to come to South
Africa to teach at an
orchestra course

Choose to have your
name on a board at
our concerts in the
foyer and in our
concert programmes
for Dec 2018 Dec &
July 2019

listed under the
Platinum Sponsors
category

listed under the Gold
Sponsors Category

listed under the Silver
Sponsors Category

group listed under the
Bronze Sponsors
category (choose one
name to represent the
group)

Acknowledgement of
sponsorship on our
websites and online
platforms

Online on all of our
platforms (combined
over Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram 40,000
likes)

Welcoming drink/ gift

Welcoming drink and
special thank you gift

Welcoming drink

Welcoming drink

Welcoming drink

Meet and greet

Meet the young
musician/Doilie
Foundation beneficiary
that you are sponsoring
and be introduced to
our guest artists

Parking

VIP parking right next to
venue

Safe parking just across Safe parking just across
the road
the road

Safe parking just across
the road

Seating at the concert

VIP Seating

General seating

General seating

General seating

